Freebee
In Freebee, for more than 4 years, we have been changing the face of industry marketing. Why?
Because as a first firm we build and keep dedicated loyalty programs for hundreds of businesses on
the market on one technological platform. Among them, there are both small, local businesses
functioning all over the country, as well as all-Polish networks, leaders in their industries - e.g.
5.10.15. (> 230 locations), Cyfrowy Polsat, Plus (> 17 million Customers - yes, it is such a huge scale).
Freebee’s mission is simple → introduce a new standard of loyalty programs so that BIG DATA
would be within reach of every business and each shopper could receive what they want, when
they most need it.
If you want to develop your career, working on mega-innovative projects for the most demanding
businesses and share our values: #InnovationIsInMyDNA, Passionate&Determined,
#TeamPlayerByNature, #AlwaysDeliver, #TransformationalChange, do not wait and join our team
for the position of:
Intern
Location: Warsaw

Who are we looking for?




interns for industries like: IT (PHP Developers, UX Developers, QA Engineers), Administration,
HR, New Business, Customers Service, Analysis and other,
offer is directed for the most ambitious people focused on a career in modern business,
duration: 3 - 4 months. There is a possibility of receiving a permanent offer, based on
assessments of internship.

The ideal candidate:








is a student of last years of study or graduate,
pays attention to details and is able to work in a well-organized manner,
development – oriented,
has an ability to work independently and in a team,
has a pro-active attitude,
has good MS Office skills,
is interested in technological innovations – will be an additional asset.

We offer:
 we would allocate you to the one of our department, where you will be working as a team on
above projects under the care of mentors – specialists in their fields,
 you will get to know computer tools applied to project management,
 you will have many occasion to the interaction with authors and managerial staff of Freebee,
 you will ping-pong skills.

If you are interested, send your CV along with a cover letter to kariera@freebee.pl.
Please add the clause that you agree to the processing of your personal data.

